
SAE:                                0w30                                               

Visc. +40c, cSt                52,9                       

Visc. +100c, cSt              9,9                     

Visc.index:                       176                     

Visc.CCS(-35C,0w)           6.060 mPas       

Pour Point:                       < -51 C                  

HTHS (+150c)                   3,3 mPas                                                           

SAPS:                                0,8 %                   

Phosphorous:                   0,08 %                 

TBN                                   8,0                       

Colour:                     Natural/Brownish               

Fettekno
Synthetic

ACEA-16: A5/B5, C2

ACEA-12: A1/B1, A5/B5, C2

ACEA-08: A1/B1, A5/B5, C2/C3

API:  (SL) SM / SN / CF

PSA: B71-2290

Renault: RN-0700

VW: 503 / 506
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Values may vary/change, Please note that the properties do not constitute a specification and are not an warranty or guarantee

of any properies.

The oil: based on and 

lubricating oil, so-called ”BioSynthetic” lubricants, 

- your engine will stay clean longer and it will maintain it´s maximun performance better.

- diminish you engine wear and withstands biofuels

- very good low temperature properties, lubricates quickly at start-up

For long oil change intervals. The oil will maintain it´s superior qualities even when used 

for a long period. This is extremely important when having long oil change intervals.

Manufactured using a high stability viscosity improver.

This way the oil has achieved ; and , 

 and 

.

Suitable for normal everyday street use and also for catalytic converters(CAT) and particle 

filters(DPF), low sulphated ash(SAPS) and phosphorous content. 

biodegradable(80%) 

superior qualities

Do not mix with other oils or additives !

renewable(60%, based on bioderived carbon

atoms) 

Newest achievement made by excellent lubrication- and additive technology !

Synthetic oils like performance and service life !

- versatile, might be used as manual gearbox oil 70w80 GL-4 !

high stability stability under stress

good endurance against high temperatures good properties of diminishing the

wearing of engine parts

OECD-301F 28day: 52%

Very good for small engines, both bensin&diesel, when 0w30 viscosity oil is needed.

Excellent properties:

 

 

So-called: , ability to lower fuel consumption and reduce wear of engine parts.LowFriction

Fettekno Oy, Tuulissuontie 35, 21420 Lieto, Finland,  www.fettekno.fi, fettekno@kolumbus.fi, tel.02-4877953
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